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M_EDICAL

DYSPEPSIA
A Cure "Wax-ranted.

ilyspepsia has the fallaieing Symptoms:
Ist, A constant pain or uneasiness at the
r. of the stomach..
id. Flatulence andAcidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.

Diarrhoea, with griping.
litb. Pain in all parts of the System.
th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

r.l night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting. -

11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and
Loss of sight.

12th. Headache and Staggering in walking,
great weakness.

Out of the thousands of caps of Dyspepsia
that have used Dr. Wishart's Gfeat American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
01 a perfect cure. We warrant a cure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations andcon-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar, Price *1 per box. Bent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA.
I, ELIZABETH Damon, of Brandywine,

Del, formerly of Old.Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
pot digest myfood; if I ate oven a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
Liar this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. 1 had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody.
hated me, and I hated everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor myown children, every-
thingappeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love of family and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcould not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
HO near ,was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia, thatmyfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my. dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wialiart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after I called andplaced
Myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy. perfect health
of body and mind, and I most sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial thatsaved me
from anInsane Asylum and premature grave.
All persona suffering with Dyspepsia aro at
liberty to call on me or write, as I ten willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ETZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of OM Chester,
DelaWare county, Pa.

Da. Wisnases Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA. I DYSPEPSIA I
Dix iflassirr—/ have been 4. constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
I cannot sayI ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times whenthe symptoms were more aggravated
thanat others., and then it seemed it would be a great re.
lief to die. 1had at all times au unpleasant feeling in my
bead, but latterly mysufferings so much Increased that

became almost unlit for business ofany kind; my mind
was coati:may died with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change tueir current by
reading-at,oncea sensation of boy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as It were, rested upon my brain,•
also, a Sealingor sickness would occurat thestomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing my maser.. I also experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I becameaverse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, and
having tried the skill ofa number of eminent Matti-ins
of venous schools, dually came to the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present age (eeybars) there was nocure
in existence. But, through the 'interference of Divine
Providence, to whom I devoutly offer my thanks, I at lust
found a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills .and
Tar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of my long list, of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health, 'pleasure anti content-
ment are my everyday companions.

JAKE'S 11. BAINDBRS,
No. 463 North Secondstreet, Philadelphia,

Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.
Dr Wishart's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila.

delphis.
•

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA,
FralX WHAT XLJOBS! X. amtooos SA4&

No. 1028 01.prs STRIMT t
Philadelphia, January 22d, lea.

be WiensitT—Bir;—lt Is with much pleasure that I
stn nOvrable.to informyou that, by the use of yourgreat
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that must • distxeSsing complaint, Dyspepsia. I had'bcen
grieviously'afilloted or the last twenty-eight years, and-
for ten years of that time have not been free from 'he
path one week at a time. I have had it hilts worst form
and have drugged on a moat miserable existence—in pain
day and night, Everykind of food' that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or how
small the quantity A continued belching was sure to
follow I had no appetite for any kinds of meats what.
ever and my distrers was so greatfor several months be-
fore I heard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. I had taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on your
Fins being recommended to use by one who had been
cured by them, Iconcluded to give them a trial,although
I had no faith In them: To my astonishment, I found
myself getting better before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a box, I am a weld man, and
east eat anythtne I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three
times a day without inconvenience from anything I eat
or drink. you think proper, youare at liberty to lallte
this public and refer to me. Iwill ohoerhdly give all de-
sirable Informationto any one who may eaon the.Yours, raspectfully, JOHN H. HADDOCK.For sale at Dr. WWl:art-a Medical Depot, No. 10 NorthSecond street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar perbox. • Sent bynail, free ofehargwoirreeelpt'o'fprice.

DYSPEPSIA I DYSPEPSIA!
1, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great. offerer with

Chronic Dyspepsia and Inflammation of the kidneys for
three years, I employed three or tour of the -mostemlheatphymelans of Maidelphia, alsoofBurlington county
N. They,did all for me they could, but an to no •pur,page. I was ssaatantly Ailed with awful painand Ws-teem, and with coaattutt , belching of wind and soar acid

mVie tvall_CPY.Wa4 with a white coating of mucusuntil It eamkoa . tuierge farrows, and was dreadfully.
lore I in attAnea_wisind for death to relieve 'Erie of,myBulflsinpi, Cori. Witt lost all hope of ever being • well
We • I made it a subject of prayer to God that hotries 4 direct me to some pbrafaaa or medicine the'meadATg is l Irse 1104 ifnilad U stvertmeal co
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL
Ur. Wisher's tn the .Philadelphia Ledger, of a areii curemade upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pllls. lwent.to the Doctor's Oillce.,and.placed myself. under. 1. treat-
ment, and told him Ifhefailed to cure me, it would-be thelast effort Iwoad make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced theuse ofhis medicine, and I am now a wellMan, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly Well.
Dr, Wisbart, I want yonto publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic suffering as I was, tocall on me, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received fromyour Invaluable medicine,. SAMUELD. HAVEN.

Corner Yenango and Lambert streets near Richmond
Nstreet, formerly from Wrightetown, Burlington county,

J .

The above are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

Webare thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists who have prescribed and sold the 'ftr Cordial, saying
that they hare never used or sold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
DR. L. WISMART,

No. 10North Second street, Philadelphia; Pa.
Sold by Druggists everywhere SittiylB-eod-daiw

DR. JOUMSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL)
lIA* discovered the •mast certain, speedy

and effecteal remodlee in the world tor •

DISEASES OF lIME'RUDENOE,

tteLler INSIX Ti) TWELVE HOURS.

NO WRINIRJRY OR NOXIOUS DHOW

A Cure Warranted, or )Jo Marge, infrom One

Co Two Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affectionsof the Kidneys andBladder, Involuntary -Discharges; Impotency, GeneralDe-
bility, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, 'Low Spirite,
Confusion of Ideas, PalpltatiOn• of the Rah, Timidity
Tremblingly Dimness ofSight or Giddiness, Diem* of the
Head, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—those .secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims than thesong of Syrons to the Mariners ofUlysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,.to., impossible.

YOUNG MEN
&specially, whohave become the victimurofSantry Vico,
that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweeps
to an untimely grave thoueinda of Young Men of the
mostexalted talents and brilliant intellect., who might
otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the thun-
ders of eloquence or wakedto ectasy the living lyre, may
cull with fall confidence.

MATtRIA(3IE.
Married persona, or Young Mencon'',,empiating marriage,

being aware otphysical wess, organic debility, defor-
mities, dm, ipeeddy cured.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J. may re
liglously confide in he honor as a gentleman, and 00110•
deaflyrely upon his slat atia-Phyiolam

-

OitarANICI VirEAK,NESS
immediately curial;and MD vigor resters& '
Tina distressing allbMidlterbkit'itaiders life relatable

and starring° impossible—hi the penalty paid by the vie-
time of I.lnProPer lignigenoe. Noun persons are too apt
to commit excesses from not being aware.of the dreadNlconsequences that may ensue: Now, who that Under-
stands the subject will pretend to deny that tho power of
procreation Ls Metsooner by those fgling into improper
habits titan by the pnident... Besides being deprived the
pleasures of healthy oilispring, the 'most iierions mid de-
structive symptoms to. both—body -and mind arise.
The system Weenies deranged, the physical and mental
functionsweeken4 lees .of procreative power, servoue
toHtnbillty,dyspapga, palpitation of the heart, indigestion;
constitutional debility, a tenting of theflume, cough,con.
somptien, decay sad destlh

Oman No. 1,WM. numucs, &mat
Lets hand Bide geing nom Baltimore street, a few doors
from the corner. /nilnot to observe name and number.

Letters mast be paid and contain a gamy, The Doctor
Diplomas bang in hie office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Loudon, grad-
uate from one of themost eminent colleges in the 'United
States, and the gmaterpart of whose life has been spent
in the hoettals of London, Perla, Philekelphla and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; manytroubled Withringing in the
head. and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sadden sounds, tasheulnesa, with 'fret neat
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind.wore cured Immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
These are some of the sad and melancholy eSeets pro-

duced by early habits of youth, vbs : weakness of the bank
and limbs, pains in the head, thinness Of sight, leas of
muscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, ner-
vous irritability symptcrms of e,onstumption,

MILIT2II.Ir.—The fearfal abets onthe mind are much
to be dreaded—loss of memory confusion of ideas, de-
pression of spirits, evil forebodingi, aversion to society,
self distrust, love or solitude, timldtty, gist, are. some of
the evils prodr.sed.

YOUNG KEN
who have injured themselves by a certain practice In-
dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned fl-One
evil companions, or at school, the offecte of Which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and ifnot cured renders
marriage inpos siblet and destroys both Mind and body,
ahoulda poly mediatetp.

Whale f t hat a young man, the hopeof nfacortitry.'
the darling of his parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life,by the consequence of
deviating fret the loath of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Each persons zone, before contain:.plating

MARRIAGE,
Raftec What a sound mindand body are themost necessary
requisites to proinoteconnubialhappiness. Indeed, with-
out thee°, the journeythrough life becomes a weary ptl.
griMage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair and filed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.
Comes blighted withour own.

DTBPASE OF EMPUIIDENOR.•

When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure
finds he has imbibed the seeds of thispainfoldiaease,
too often happensthat an ilitimed 'sense of shun or the
dread of discovery deters him from .applying to those who
from education and respectability, can alone befriendhim;
He Ms Into the hands of ignorant andlesigning pretend•
era, who, incapable ofcuring,.filch his pecuniary sob.
stance, keep him trifling month after month, or as longs
the smallest fee can be obtained and:ln despair leave him
with ruined health to sigh over hissallingdisappointarient,
or, by the nee of the deadly poison, Mercury, hasten the
uonatitutionalsymptomsofthistenibledimese,stichasaabo
time of the Head, ! broat, Hoge, Skin, etc, programing
with frightful rapidity till death pots a period to his
dreadtbi sufferings by sending him to that undiscovered
country from whence no traveler returns

INDORSEMENT OF THE ,PERSti.

The many thousands cured at this institution year after
year, and the_ numeroni_important mead operations
performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the reportorial
the Stilt Clipper, and manyother.papers, notices of which
have appeared again aid again before the public, besides
his standing as a gentleman of character and responsi-
bility, is a sufficientguarantee to the alilleted,

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CUBED.
Oates No. 7 South Frederlek

sp2(l4ly

QAP SAGO,English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut.,
kJ snag and New York State Ch jutreceived al

_ .

mya eueeessois toW Dock,lM.
A NEW SUPPLY ,of, 'FRESH MONA?,

HAMS, Nat recolveat
SWSLZR &

jell_
' succomm to IC 4&),43,it. kCo

VRIIIT BARB, of the:-.1
'

an', TeatFatima%) jutreeeteed adrot liale.lowar!.
ROVICR k •

VALENTI& RAISINS, a new invoice, at
nol mean aFRAZER'S.

ALPHABET BLOCKS1...

A_ND HOCSBAILUIDLNG BLOCKS, Qll
sale at ' SCHFATERI3' BOOKSTun,

ottl. 2l /South SacOndstree4.lhairishara. Pa.

Ba4kamfnou vokurds.
A N ftsOrtaneo: ,:of Dackgmanon :Warm at

Bergner s Llicap Rolcatorci. noi,

11.TEWMAOKEILEHL, ERRING AND SAL
mow at [myil . polls k K0Z211213

,THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER

ITARRISBURG,

117eb stel

A.. SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10, 1864;

MUSICAL.
NANO FORTES. NELODRONS4REET MEM
-yrioLms. FLUTES,'FIERGUITAII,S,.BANJOS,
V STRINGS, DR.en 4 ellkinds of MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDLSE,UGS,PICTUA FRAMES, LOOKING
GLASSES, PHOTOGRAPH CARDS and ALBUMS, AIMED.
TYPE GEMS, ENGRAVINGS PICTURES, &C., &C.

Remember the place, SILAS TARA No. 12 Third
trod, the largest -Mimic Store this' aide of the great cites.

Jan2B-dtf

PIANOS.
RIERES & SCHEN%

EXCELSIOR PIANOS.
SOLE AGENCY AT W. ENOCIIEB,

93 Market street, Harrisburg.
VOR REASONS perfectly satisfabtory to

MYSELF I have taken theagency of the above moat
excellent Pianos. Tliepublle Is 11117136 d to come and ex-
amine for.thcmccives.

.I.* few Eeliontaoke Az CON Pianos on hand yet will. he'.trot low. mar2.s-tf

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS,

3WENT:I-81X FURST PREMIUMS,
TWELVE SILVER MEDALS

AND TIM
ONL 0014.1 ItriDAL (ever won by lastnaueata of 'this

ohm) has been awarded to
MASON & HA:SliarN'S INSTRUWENTIi.A full assortment of Mese instruments always on hand

W. KNOCHE'S, SoleAgent,
je4-9tawlyi 93 tifarkst street.

MEDIC

CHEROKEE PILLS.

FEMALE REGULATOR
FEMALE REGULATOR

SUGAR-COATED.
Health Preserver

CERTAIN AND SAFL,
*For r: Removal of Obstructions and the Piturance

of Regularity Me Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

./They cure or obviate those numerous disra.ses that
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity
Itself. •

lirThey cure Summed, Racessivo and Painful Men
atnuttion.. .

"erne> ,cure Green Sickness (Gkloroais.).
/re-They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, Fatigue
on slight exertion, Palpitation of the -Heart, Lowness of
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, &c,, &e, In
a word, by removing the irregularity, they remove the
cause, and with Itam, the effects that spring from it

ge-Uomposed of simple vegetable extracts, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however
delicate, theirfunction being to substitute strength for
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fail to

. .

THESE PILLS HATA NETER BEV KNOWN TO PAIL WEBRII
THE DIRECTIVES ..LBE WELL OBSERVED. •

,-All letters seeking Information or advice, will tio
promptly, freely ancldiscreetly answered.

JurFull directions accompanying each box.
sa- Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5.

Sent by mail, free, of postage, on receipt of price.
41*--..Patnph.leU. sent by mull, tree of portage, by

Dr.. W. R. MEMVINt CO.,
Proprietors,

tiols-clood-4in No. 63 Liberty street, Now York.U Sir% 166 b CAKIJS.

It P IEI 'L. MACLA Y 7
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. --Patriot and Union

XX. building, Harrinburg. Strict attention paid to 'all
legal businen. Militaryclaims collected.

inyle-dein-eoel

A. C. SMITH.,
.A.7ICOCCP.I3O.ISTEN" .=

LIAS removed his Office from Third to Witl•XL. nut street? next to the Prison. All business in.
trusted to him soli receive prompt and 'careful attention.

Ap4 ,

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market etTeat and Market Stirtare

Es firaspeßa PENNA. '

CHAS. H. MAIVIN,
Proprietor.

noo_ar

N'xIALTE CAPITAL HOTEL,etaiNEE OF THIRD' AND WALNUT STRICEFS,
, mutrusteut,to. PENN'A.

TI:11, undersignedhavingpurchased this well
known house has enlarged and thoroughly renovatedit The roomahave:been re-painted and papered, and flit-

satire enielithuient elegantly ro-furnishod. Being pleasaltily, and eligibly located, and pfovided4ith everycop
lenience, it differs to tho public all the awakes and luau.
riat of a Brat class hotel Trusty and obliging servants',hive in attendance. Abar well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment:

- W. a. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D, 11. nuTurnsoN, Proprietor.
-IpHIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-

tionto accommodate the traveling public, affording
the moat ample cenveniences alike for the transient guest
mid the permanenthoarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEI. has been entirely refit-
ted throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comfortadd luxury to any hotel between Philade].
plata and Pittsburg. Its locationis the beet in the State
attbital, being in easy acoeds`to all the railroad depots, and

close proximity to all the 201104:0eee and business
mlitles of the city. It has now : ll the conveniences of

A FIBS 2' 0 L-4.-.0 , . Ef 07,11,G,
;and the Ercprictor is determined to spare neither ex
pews, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the guests,
The patronage of the traveling _public in ectfully

N AtiVERTISEDIL'NTS
TOYS, - TOYS5 TOYS 7

FOR THE HOLIDAY. '

A large and fine assortment, consisting of
China tea sets, &0., Wo oden tea sets,
China baskets, " Crying dolls, ~...

Vases, Dozes of game,
Zs! trumpets, Paint boxes,.
aims, - toolchests,
Moving boys, lldressed.dolle, -

Wooly sheep, Doll heads'
Watches, Guns and swords,
Stables, Furniture,
Menageries, Animalson wheels,
Grace hoops, Bite.heirntensils,
Wind-mills, Infantry,
Diummeis, Cavalry,
Harlequins, Railway,
Magic lanterns, Poultry yards,
tzbeeplolds, Ten-pins,
Box. toys, Noah ark,

its., de., &0., 4e.
Also, a large and tine assortment of sugar toys, French

and common candies.
Also, always on hand such as foreignand domestic fruit

la season, all kinds ofnuts,dried fruits cakes and crack-era, :.teas,nus, ipices and coffee, jelliesand canned fruits, rais-
er, currants, citrons, prunes, &c., wholesale and retail at
the kture of JOHN WISE,

nolo , Third and Walnut.

lANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESOREP-
k) TION. SAUCES ofail thecolebratedmannfacturero.
SARDINES,

OLD7S
. MUSTARDS,

o every description.
Also, BROWN STOUT, FINE TEAS, GOWER, SUGAR

and SYRUP ofall grades and prices, and thebest selected
stock outside ofPhiladelphia.

All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders from a tilstange.
Goodanarefullypacked and delivered to all parts of the

city free of pharge. SHISLER & FRAZER,
myt, successors to W. Dock, är.,& Co.

SOFAS, Armand Parlor Chairs, Marble
top Table?, Lounges and

COTTAGE CHAMBER SETTS,
In great varietyat.

JAMES R. BOYD & SON,
. no4d4wl New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second nt.

A. FEW MORE COPIES of the
RILES FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICE IN THE

SUPREME COURT AND COURTS OF THE
TWELFTH JUDICIALDISTRICT OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
Composed of Dauphin and Lebanon counties. Price

$8 50. For sale at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisbure, Pa.,nos

ALMANACS.
111 Q AERS English and German almanacs for

stipby the gross, dozen or single at Bergneris Cheap
Bookstore. n023

Very Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

TAKESpleasure to inform his friends and
Customers. and the public general, that he has

opened a wholesale anu retail Variety, Notion and Jew-
elry Store, N0.1.05y, Market street, above Eby to Kunkel's
Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

It would occupy a great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock. Thepurchaser will find,
through myexperience of thirteen years in the business,
that lean sell goods equal to the jobbers In the Eastern
cities. sept26-d6m*

LEA dL WORCESTER SAUCES,
the most popular and the pared ever offered to the

public, justreceived andfor sale by
8& FRIMErN

.fehl resseceasorsan Wm. Dock,. it &

50 DOZEN JAKE ENGLISH PICKLES
comprising Plcaltlly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

tilled Fickle; Gerkins, Walnuts kad OldoWit. For sale
wholeiale and retail by SEMLER&FRAMnrofi' Impowspnrst W 'Prink. k

D R. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING EINXIR!

Oa, EI,SENCE OF LIFE.
Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts, containing no-
thing injurious to the most delicate.

"As thePhenix rises from the ashes of its Cra, ani-
mates with new life"—so does this Elixir romvenate the
system and overcome disease.ger The Rejuvenating Elixir is the remit of modern
discoveries in tho regetable kingdom, being an entirely
new and abstract method of cure, itrespectave cf all the
old and worn-out systems.

fir- This medicine has been tested by the most emi-
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounced
to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of the age.

414 r Ono botrlo veil curs General Debility.

Af4"-• Alba doses cure Hysterias in fern ilea.
gay- Onebottle cares Palpitation of the Heart.
44-From one to Dime bottles restore tho msaiiness

and full vigor of youth,
4 Afew doses restore the appetite.
/raw- Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
,ntw- A lew doses cure tbe.low spin Red.
Agag- One hurtle restores mental power.
skii- A few d sos restore the organs of generation.
-*dr A few doses bring therose to the cheek.

Thi t medicine restores to manly vigor and robust
health the poor, deb Mated wore.-sownand I¢spairing

Brig-The iistlew e.ar, v tot youth, the over-turIKLPI LAO
of bustneas, tneviolate of Emma depression, the indi-
visual suilering 1.tan gene,al docility, or from weakness
ora single erg tn, will a Dad Immudiat and permanent
relief by the use of tete Baku' or E6Bnrlo, of Life.

-3145. erica $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and
forwarded by Ks' ,oniss, on receipt or money, to any
address

iierTHE CHEROKEE PILL'S and RFJUVINATING
ELLsikt are Fold by alLeuteuirlalog druggiete tb ttur olvd-
iz;d world. smne unprincipled dealers, however, try-to
tell tvoithie.acompounds to piece of these'; those wii•ch
they can parchaas ata cheap price, and make more mu-
no7.bSi sclirlit than: they.cou on gem I:neutrinos. AS you
•value yeurhoalth— ay, the heali,u of your future off.
snrkg—do nothe decovetr-ny au.). 42....rha01.p1ad drug
gist ,

aux-ror these Citeulutuce nod tok%NS other. If tho
druggist will not buy them for you, inbiff c too moue,.;,,

r, antl.wesend:them to you by Express, sc-
oop:ly sealed add" oka.6d, Bets from bttserream.

Ladies Or gentlemen Can address us Ice pet-feet eond-
denee, datingfully and plainly them diseases and syrup-
totes, as we mat all diseases of d clarmic n :taw to Wale
or female. rodents need not hesitate becon-o Di their
inability to visit us, as we have treat d p.tleuts SdCgOiss-
fully is all portions of the civilized globe, by correSpoid-
once.

Patients addressing us will please state plainly alt the
symptoms of their Complaints, and write post office,
county, State, and name of writer, plain, and inclose
postage stamp for reply. .

We send our 52-page Pamphlet free to any addrers.—
Address all letters to the Propr eters,

DR. W. It. MERWIN k CO.,
tiol6-dood-4m No. 63 Liberty street, New York.

INE VV. ADV IiIRTISEDIENTS.
PATRONIZE ROBIR INDUATRY

T!IHE undersigned have established a FAO-
-I. TORY nt, Hfrrtaburg, Pa., for ulepurpeae of

MANUFACTURING HOOPoKIRTS,
all.„styles, sites, sliapes.

td qual ties. We pay par-
:Mar-attention to the very

Wert English .Steel.
seep a large assortmentcon-
tautly on hand. Our sties-rem is at No. 24, Second
Creettadjotning T. B. Boyd's
lair and FurnitureRooms,
Mere we wilt salt very low,
t wholesale and reial
Also—Nicesi. kind of

ien Hoops The largest as-
trimentof Ladies' Corset.,
mst.intly oa band.
the .charge of Competent
•COH.E.N BROS. Az CO.,

No. 24 Second street, Harrisburg.
N. R. This Is the only Hoop-skirt Manutactory at Har-

risburg' Thepublic is cautioned not to behave the storlea
of. dealers who boy their Hoop-skirts t om this firm, and
afterwards pass theta off as their own -manufacture.

n026-Im* •

DANIEL A. MIJENCH AGENI
F the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-

k/ forins the public that thie Old Daily Transportation
Line, (the only Wallower Line _now in existence in this
°IWO is in succeseSul operation and, prepared to carry
freight as low as any other -individual tine betwoonPhila-
delphia Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williamsport,
Jersey t,hore, Lock Haven and all other points on the
NorthernCentral,Philadelphia and Erie and Williamsport
and Elmira Railroads.. .

DANIEL A. MUENCE,Agent.
Ilarrisburg,

.Hondo sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zeit'
its !Hochman, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, above Bth,
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, r. m., will arrive at Harris-
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. [ap3o-rdmyl

NEw prrrrADELPHIA
CLO A. I s-rionim,

IN D. W. GEO3BI NNWMOCK,
'Market Street, Batrii3burg

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
01 PABBIQNADLE

CLOAKS AND OIROTTLAILS,
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS..
wool open ou the Ist of April.

Window Shades and Blinds.
ASPLENDID assortment of Linen sh9.des

and Poor Blinds, at
SCHEFFER'S Bookstore, ~

sep2B 21 Seutb Henned street, Harrisburg, P.mus.

'VEERS and. GLASWAILEI,- a well 11E-

-14 lectod ellortment, Jutreceived, of the latest style*
118 •

,
, . . ROYER ti KORKPI,R

Vo 'NGLIB.II. 6.ll.F.Alilier TEA. —.hail re.
delvOiL akm attest of Eat sSib. Brimtcrost Tea, at

SH LER St FRAEER'S„
fflnocottsom to Wm. Data, Jr 1

PEPPER SALFOE, a new invoice, just ro-
celved at [poll tiaLISLER a; FRAZER'S.

PRICE THREE ,CENTS

EVENING EDITION.
. .

Destructive Fire at St. Johns,New Brunswick.
ST. Jonas, N. 8., Dec. 9.

A destructive fire occurred this morning atInd!iantown, in the suburbs ofSt. Johns.
Ninety dwellings were burned, and at least

300 people rendered houseless.

AN Erraaonormar CASE OE Boanctromissar.
—The Brunswick (Maine) 2elegraph furnish-
ing the following details of an interesting case
of somnambulism, on the authority of Mr.
Julies Hall:

During the night of Thursday, 27thalt. ;Rosa
Hall, aged founeenyears, totally blind, thouglit
not borne so, having lost her eyesight only a
few years since, got up, dressed herself, 'and
left her bedroom for the kitchen, On Thurs-
day evening, after Rosa bad retired, the girl
living in the family ironed the week's washing,
of the family, hanging the articles indiseniu-
inately upon the horse. Rosa knew nothing
of the ironing, nor even that the horse was
standing: in the kitchen. And yet from this
clothes-horse Rosa took everyarticle of under-
clothing (quite a number of pieces) that be-
longed to her. This underclothing had been
made by the girl about the same time she had
made her own, and from the same piece of
cloth, so that nothing in the manufacture
could aid any one in picking out his orher
prOperty.

Rosa made no mistake, left thegirl's clothes,
taking only her own. She also took her
school books, her dresses, her furs, selecting
these from the girl's in thefront entry—a satin
dress and a pair of corsets, hanging. side by
side with the same articles belonging to 'the
girl—in fact every thing of any size or value
in the house belonging to her. What was
most remarkable, she found a doll, laidaway
in a room, the location of which she hid not.
known for years. Rosa put on her bonnet,
shawl and furs, and thus equipped, ahepassed
out of the house, not having alarmed one-Of
the inmates, of which there were six ; she
took the sidewalk on Lincoln street, going to=
wards Union street.

Mr. Andrew T. Campbell lives in the last
house on the north side of Lincoln street as
you go westward. Probably as Rosa passed
Mr. Campbell's house she aroused his dog,
which commenced _to bark vigorously:, Mr.
Campbell got up, opened hiswindowto aseei-
tain what was the matter ; as he did so, he
heard some one in a tamale voice say, "I wishsomebody wouldhelp me." He atiked---:"Who
is it?" Rosa rephed—"lt is Rosa Hall."
"Bow came you there ?" "I do not know,"
was heranswer. Mr. Campbell quickly threwon his clothes, when he went out= with his
lantern and found Rosa near the oorner of
Lincoln and Union streets, with her armsfull
of bundles and boxes. (Her father in speak-
ing of her load to us, subsequently, said his
oily wonder was that she couldcarryso much.)

To an inquiry put by her father where shewas going, Rosa r.plied "She did not knOW,"
and to this time (monday) she can form no
impression of what she was after, though she
says she has a kind of an idea thlt she gaped
when the 4pg bark. Probably then she awoke,
or at least liartially roused up.

GREATrA7S. or =V+Jam+.

'g last, says the Nashville P ess, a drove .off
Government mules, numbering about tivnhundred, were being driven out the chicken
road, and, while going across the well known
bridge at 'Smith'smill whichspins Mill Creek,
that structure gave way under the immense
Weight, and fell with a terrible crash, the
Mules being precipitated to the water below,
a distance of twenty or thirty feet. The
creek was high and the current swift, and
many of the poor animals drifted down the
stream and attempted to make their escape
by climbing the rocky bluffa short distance
below the mill, and some succeeded inascend-
ing half the distance, and, prostrated by
haustion, fell backward and were killed. The
Fress.understands ,that between thirty and
forty were killed outright by the fall, and
others were so badly wounded that they were
abetafter reaching the bank The bridge has
been in a bad condition for many years.

ARMY UM:mugs. —A. recent order of theWar
Department givesofficial authorizationto the
practice which has become almost universal
among army ()facers, with reference to the
wearing of badges indicative ofrank. Itper-
mits officers to dispense with shoulder-straps,
and the prescribed insignia of rank :on their
horse equipments. The marksof rank to;lie
worn onthe shoulder-strap will henceforthbe
worn on the shoulder. They will also be per-
mitted to wear overcoats, pants, Sr.c., similar
to those worn by private soldiers; nor are or-
naments on the hats, overcoats, orforage caps,
sashes, or epauletts longer required.

Southern News.
Expected Move of Grant.
Arrival of Fresh Reinforce-

inentg..

SITUATION AROUND RICHMOND.
What Gencial Hood is to Do.

Trouble in South Carolina.

SITUATION AEOUND 81C1L51016
[Richmond and Petersburg Dispatch, Dec. 6.]

The sounds from the enemy's camps below
Richmond throughout Suanday night indi-
cated that their troops were in motion; hut
nothing positive is known of their movements
except that it was discovered op. yesterday
morning that the white troops had been with-
drawn from ottutfront near-Port Harrison and
their place supplied with negroes.: The Yan-
kee papers announced some time ago that all
the negroes in Grant's army were to be put in
the Eighteenth Corps, under Weitzel, and we
presume this arrangement was being carried
into, effect when the marching and counter-
marching of Sunday night was heard; all the
negroes were being brought over to this side
from Bermuda Hundred and Petersburg, and
an equal number of white troops were being
sent south of the river to fill their places.

Negroes on yesterday, for the first time,
strutted on picket in front of General Bar-
ton's lines. Their appearance here has not
caused any interruption of the usual quiet.
They have deported themselves peaceably,
and, so far, have not been fired upon by our
men. There is no longer any doubt that
Grant has been reinforced by the Sixth
Corps, and that he will, in a few days, make
another demonstration on our lines.

YZOM PETEESZIIUG
There was considerable cannoTAing and

picket firing on the leftof the lines at Peters-
burg on Saturday, but without casualties on
our aide. On Sunday and yesterday every-
thing was quiet, and there are no indications
of an early advanceby the enemy.
~~:ct.y.twr:~;~~,.Mr:~r:~~,~:~aa.of~sa.i.~.i~:a

CAPTAIN MONTJOY IMAM").

[From the Richmond Sentinel, Dec.. 6.1Captain Montjoy, of Moseby'a command,
at the head of sonic men, fell in with a party
of Yankee troops, on MondaY last, between
Leesburg and the Point of Rocks. In the
light which ensued, Montjoy killed or cap-
tured two Lieutenants and thirty-one pri-
vatoo. white Pursuing the,fugitives, one of
thorn firod arandom shot over latb shoulder,which unhappily took offaok .ur)cn CaptainMontjoy, just below the eye;killing him upoi.
the spot. He was the only one of his com-
mand that was touched. Besides the Feder-
als who were captured. 'two Confcde'ates,
who had been taken by the party of. Yankees
at Leesburg, were recaptured by Montjoy's
men. They were Capt. Frederick W. Smith
(son of Governor Smith) and Mr. Coleman.
TEE 'ENEMY IN lAIMON AND FAITQIII&R—BEIN-

FORCERIERTS FOR OB.iNT

[From the ,Sentinel of the ea.)
DIEDERICKSBITII, Dec. s.—lt is reported

that the enemy senta grand raiding party, into
Loudon and Upper Fauquier last week, who
destroyed many barns and houses, burned up
a considerable quantity of slaughtered meat.
and drove off all the cattle and horses they
could find, as retaliation, the Yankees allege,
for the hospitality shown by the people of
those counties to Moseby and his men.

It istlso said that six thousand troops have
just passed down the Potomac to reinforce
Grant. Four thousand of these are from
Sheridan and two thousand are new recruits.

Some of these troops, in passing through
Alexandria, said there would be a grand fight
below Richmond this week.

PERSONAL
Col. Moseby arrived in the city last night.

'When he leavesRichmond the Yankees will
hear further of his whereabouts.

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston passed through
Lynchburg on Saturday, en route to Abing-
don.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE STATE NOT AMENABLE TO THE REBEL GOV.

EENtiIENT
In the South Carolina Rouse of Represen-

tatives, on the 30th ult., Mr. R. Barnwell
Rhott introduced the following resolutions,
which. were referred to the Committee on
Confederate Relations, and were ordered to
be printed;

liesolved, That South Carolina, after many
conservative efforts, having seceded from the
United States to avoid the degradation and
ruin of passing wider the derail:non of a Gov-
ernment hostile to therights and interests of
her people, and having been forced with her
confederates into war, is determined, with the
help of God, to fight it out to the accomplish-
ment of a peace of entire independency for
these Confederate States. •

Resolved, That the sovereign States compo-
sing the Confederacy of the Confederate
States are not amenable to the Government of
the Confederate States for their existence;
and that any laws passed by Congress con-
scripting their officers into the army of the
Confederate States, whereby the ordinary op-
erations of the State Governments may be
disturbedor arrested, areflagrant usurpations,
to which the States shoUld not submit

Resolved, That by.the terms of the Consti-
tution of the Confederate States, Congress
"can make no law abridgtng the freedom of
the press," and thereby all legislation by Con-
gress bearing upon either the materialof the
press or the persons conducting it, by which
its freedom is abridged, -is unconstitutional.

Resolved, That the Constitution expressly
prescribes that "nb capital or other directtax
shall be laid unless in proportion to the cen-
sus," and that "representation and direct tax
shall bp apportioned ainongst the States," and
direct taxation, therefore, whichmilitates
against these provisions is plainly =consti-
tutional.. .

Resolved, That the institution of African
Slavery is exclusively under the jurisdiction
and control of the sovereign states, and any
law passed by 'Congress to emancipate a slave
in any State, or, to; appropitate itrOkieY from
tLe Treasury of the Confederate States tobuy
and emancipate slaves, is unconstitutional
and void.

$2 00
6 00

15 00

~Y -~ ~. _ .ESTABLISHU
ADVSKTWthiIi_PAPS-TALLY rEUEUHAPR.

The followingare the rotes Ihradvert'Ming lb the 'hin-

t;0 Those having advertising todo will Ond it gon-
_rem nt for reference:

Four lines or Imo coustitaite . opo-hall square.
Eigh Imes, or more than tour, conditutOu elLOar"...- - -

,r9it A,BAIZ SQUARE KUM=
One day—. ....... 30
Two 'days 60
Three days 75
One Week 126
Oue month 800Two'montbs. 4 60
Three months 6 50
Six m0nth5.... ......

.
8 00One year 15 00

Administration Notices
•Marriage Notices

Oneday--
Tawl 00
Three days 125
One week. .... .2'25
One month 600
Two months. 9 00
Three months...—. 11. 01:0
Six months 15 00
One year 25.00

2 I&
Auditor's Notices 1 50lii era: Notices, each insertion 60

Algir. Business notices Inserted In the Local Column, orbefore'Marriages and Deaths, RIGHT OZIGTEI PM Li= foreach insertion

SOLE AGENCY FOR THIS Mt
IAR happy to offer to the public a lug.

and splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR. GOLD PENS,.

mannfactnred by -

T,FIROY W. FAIPAIELID.
These Pens are well fin/abed, elastic, and will gt er

tire satisfactton.
PLRang TRY THEM.

SCHEFIRR'S BOOR STORM, .
Second street, opposite Presbyterian Church, Hanisburig

Pa.

Almanacs ! Almanacs -1
•

33 A_ F.
. ,English and German*Lancaster

Almanacs, •
tor the year

•

1 8 6 5,i• •
For sate, by the groan, Dozen, or single, at Scheffer's

Bookstore, 2L South Secondstreet, Harrisburg,Ps /1829

DoNN]wn, 9 •SI
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON.

Walnut street, between Third and/birth:

Wines; Beer and the beet quality of liquors contently
onhand. A share of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited: toaadSm] JOHN DONNER

VIGIL Y FINNS, INDEED! -

O our fine and extensive stook of Photo=
graph Altrams and Photograph Card Pictuns;Ww,-.

barb added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE for the rechir:'
cif card pictures. Theygyest be Seen and willbe -

,pgy-Photographera saplied at the yeey lowest whple,
sale price, and their care printed upon 'themfor

.

thousand, wholesale and retaiL at "
may24 SCBEFFER'S 800.11 TORS.

•

FRESJI OYSTEIsS
wit, Just resumed and tbr Bale by

SHIM.= & FRAZER,,!,
.(sticcea.or w W. likkk, m .Qo.J

Winn •Bie
oaks, Boman Milk Wean; Bostic Batter

Sui BoatatirOymor Craok.ma, Beam Moak Craokeicmason..Butter Crokera, justreceivedat
iyVB - - DOM & t?

NEwCURRENCY SOLDER at
n02.1 SCREMEI3 Book Store.

EITE:I

ill


